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NEWSLETTER MAY/JUNE 2015
Evening Event at
Clive Jones’s pub

Wednesday 27 May Foresters Arms, Goose Street, Beckington from 6.30pm

Tanner Trudge Time Trial

Sunday 14 June

Naish Hill Nr. Lacock, Wiltshire On site 9.00am

June Club Meeting

Tuesday 23rd June

Dog & Fox, Bradford-on-Avon 7.45pm NOTE NEW DATE!

th

th

th

Just a short note this time mainly to remind all members about the Tanner Trudge Time Trial on Sunday 14 June.
It is expected that the track section down in the woods will be pretty overgrown due to the passage of time since we
last ran an event at this site. Unfortunately Ian and Brian Shuttleworth were unable to be at the recent club meeting
so weren’t able to discuss possible working party times. However, it is certain that some clearing and course
preparation will be required, so if you can lend a hand please give Brian a ring on his mobile number 07803 134161.
Our other problem is help on the day, particularly with observers. In the case of the Tanner Trudge we always had
two people on each section due to the number of riders that can be in a section at any one time. One person to
watch the riders and call out their score,”0“, clean”, “3”, any footing or “5”,stopped, there being no way that
individual “dabs” could be counted. The second person, to write the scores called out on the score cards, so you
can see that the number of observers needed are exactly twice that required for a normal trial with thre same
number of sections. So unless we can get a good number then the number of sections will have to be pruned,
making the event much less challenging for the riders.
Brian has been discussing with North Somerset Club about help from them but we shall still need help from our own
members.
First riders away at 10.30am, so helpers will really be required on site by about 9.00am. Riders,
time has to be allowed for machine examining.

don’t forget that
th

It is cutting it very close with this brief newsletter but the gathering at Clive Junior’s Pub is confirmed for the 27
May! So if you wish to come give Brian Shuttleworth a ring on his mobile number as above (07803 134161)..

Now in complete contrast to the short notice above I want to give a first plug to our Annual Club Dinner. Chris Kelly
th
and Babs Phelps are proposing to run this event next year, a date of 26 February 2016 has been booked at
Cumberwell Golf Club, the same venue as for recent years. So put this in your diary for next year!
One last item of news, last time I mentioned Club members riding in the Scottish Six Day Trial this year. Well Adam
Norris won “Best Over 40” award by 5 marks, a close run thing! Congratulations and well done to Adam.

That’s all for now,

Terry P

